
 
Great golf, great food, great friends 

  
Dear Member, 

We are carefully monitoring the developments relating to the spread of Covid-19 and noting the 

updates and advice given by the UK Government, the World Health Organisation and other UK public 

bodies to ensure the safety and wellbeing of our members, staff and visitors.  

The steps below are temporary precautions set out to help keep you all safe while using the club. 

These precautions are subject to change dependant on the information provided by the 

government. We will update you via e-mail if further restrictions come into effect. 

The clubhouse and changing rooms will remain open during normal hours, as will the professional 

shop.   The changing room doors will be ‘wedged’ open so that you will not need to use the keypad 

so please ensure that you do not leave any valuables in the changing rooms. Although the bar will 

remain open the only food likely to be available will be light snacks such as teacakes. Karen would 

like to continue to come to work, but the door to her office will be locked. Please telephone or email 

her if you need to make contact. 

The course will remain open but please follow guidelines with regards to social distancing and avoid 

any kind of physical contact. Use one card for the whole group, kept by one person or keep your 

own card. Leave the flag in the hole and only handle if necessary with a gloved hand. We suggest 

gimmies of about 60 cm in length and only handle your own ball. We shall shortly remove all rakes 

from the bunkers and suggest you treat all bunkers as GUR. Do not use ball washers with bare 

hands. Buggies will be available and will be thoroughly cleaned between the different users. Of 

course, with social distancing, it is recommended that you do not share buggies. 

All friendly matches with other clubs have now been cancelled as are any forthcoming social events. 

Due to all the above suggestions and restrictions we have decided to have NO club competitions of 

any kind until further notice. 

These are challenging times, we value your membership and take these measures seriously to allow 

you to remain active at the club. Take care of yourself and others and please continue to follow all 

guidance that is readily available. 

 

Kind regards, 

The Board 


